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Travel Instructions
From Arlanda airport
Take Arlanda Express directly from the terminal (north stop at terminal 5, south stop at
terminals 2-4) to Stockholm central station. The train ride is 20 minutes and the trains
leave every 10-15 min. Buy the ticket online or in machines at the terminal, more info
and time tables at https://www.arlandaexpress.com. From the central station, take the
subway to the university.

By subway
Take the subway red line (#14) to Mörby centrum, get off at "Universitetet" (the
University). There is only one exit from the subway, walk up the stairs and follow the
path that leads slightly to the left (see the yellow line on the map in the next page).
Walk past the green building to the Arrhenius laboratory.

By car (involves congestion taxes)
GPS: lat 59,3676

long 18,0561

From the north
Drive E4 south towards Stockholm, take
the exit to E18/Norrtälje at Järva krog.
Drive past Bergshamra, and then take
the exit to Norrtäljevägen towards
Stockholm. Take the first exit from that
road towards Bergianska/
Naturhistoriska riksmuséet. Pass under
the motorway, and then follow the small
road to the right that passes in front of
the museum. Turn left at Svante
Arrhenius väg.
From the south
Drive E4/E20/Essingeleden north,
passing Stockholm. Keep in the right
two lanes first, then take the left exit to
Norra länken and keep left when you
drive in the long tunnel (Galaxtunneln),
which exits in front of Stockholm
University. NB: The signs are difficult
to follow! Continue the road ahead until
the next exit to the right, towards
Bergianska/ Naturhistoriska riksmuséet.
Turn right twice, and follow the small
road to the right that passes in front of
the museum. Turn left at Svante
Arrhenius väg.

Details on the current traffic situation
can be found here:
https://trafiken.nu/stockholm/arkiv/2017
/hur-kor-jag-nu/
Parking
Park in front of the Frescati Hall (blue
P). A larger parking area is found south
of the university campus (red P).
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The Arrhenius laboratory:
is the concrete/orange building located on Svante Arrhenius väg 16C. See the map
below; follow the yellow line from the subway, the blue line from the north parking, or
the red line from the south parking.
The department of organic chemistry is located in building A, level 6 (marked with X
on the map). The door to the department is locked, use the doorbell outside.

